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PREFACE.

Being requested by the New York Free Trade

Club to read to them this essay, I wrote the following,

which served to introduce it, and will also answer

for a [)reface

:

"I was induced to write the short essay I am about

to read to you by a desire to gather up some neglected

threads in the taiiff question which seem to have

esca}>ed from the observation of othei-s.

" During forty yeai*s I have been a careful observer of

all social and political movements and tendencies every-

w^here, but especially in this country^ I have always

aimed at getting beneath the surface of events, and if

possible to see and undei^stand the play of those

subtle, but all-powertul forces, w^hich govern all phe-

nomena, yet escape general observation,

"As a ])hilosophical and psychological study the

history of the United States is unique. The history of

the world is full of examples of nations and peoples

wh ) have toiled for centuries, groping in darkness and

slavery, to find their way at last into some degree of

light and liberty.

"The United States, on the other hand, started as a

nation, with the very loftiest ideals of liberty and

justice embodied in its official documents and fundar

mental law. Yet from the verv birth of the Nation it
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1i:ls l)t'eii foi-ced t<» contend witli all the old forms of

seltisliness, Avhieli in all ages have corrupted peoples,

and sapped the foundations of govermuent.

"Geuerally the ideal standard of right has been held

aloft somewhere in the field of ])attle ; but there have

been times when it re(|uired ti'ue insight and profound

faith to believe it was not fated to go down forever. In

nothing have the peo])leand the government wandered

f lilt her tVcin the original ideal than in taxation. In

the ' protective ' system all the princi})le3 of liberty

and eipiality have been trampled under fogit as con-

temptuously as could have been the case in any nation

that had never seen the light

!

" The reflections and emotions excited by these facts

are partially expressed in the essay I am about to

read.

"The present commanding position of the physical

sciences has, in my opinion, injuriously affected the

.spirit and methods of political economists. xVs I re-

gard it, economical science is pre-eminently ethical, and

inseparable from a true science of mind. This view-

has, in part, guided my treatment of the subject.

" The ^vay in which the working people of this, so-

called, enlightened country have been hmxlwinked and

shorn like lambs by ignorant and selfish protectionists

ha^ pained and excited my mind for years. It seemed

to me at times impossible to remain silent. At last I

resolved to give expression to my feelings in some

foiiii, even if it must be in defiance of all the con-

ventional rules of composition/'



I.

NATURAL AND HISTORICAL
CONNECTION OF SLAVERY
AND "PROTECTION."

In the history of Europe and America since the ac-

cession of Charles V. to the throne of Spain in 1517

few facts are so conspicuous, and at the same time so

little noticed by historians, as the connection between

modern, that is, African slavery, and the modern system

of protective legislation in trade and navigation. Both

these systems originated in the demoniac brain of

Charles. In 1519 he was elected Emperor of Germany,

in 1522 he issued to a Flemish merchant the first

government license to import Africans as slaves into

the Spanish- American colonies. The trade was rapidly

organized, as well as legalized, on a large scale.

The protective system he adopted was based upon

what is now known as the balance of trade. It was

known at one time in Europe as Colbertism, then as

the mercantile system. Its policy was to discourage im-

ports ; to sell as much as possible to foreigners, and to

buy as little as possible from them. By this policy

Charles supposed that Spain, owning, as she did, the

I'ich American mines, could monopolize the previous

metals.

The philosophy of this dual policy of slavery and
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" protection," if correctly formulated, would be about

aM follows: If one people can relieve themselves from

the necessity of labor by enslaving another people, the

benefit accruing to the one will be equal to the injury

inriicted on the other!

If you are trading freely with a neighboring people,

both parties fairly dividing the profits, then by destroy-

ing half tliis trade you will be able to monopolize all

the profit for yourselves ! The moral of this is (I beg

vou will iiiaik it well), ignorance and selfishness ark

TWIN BROTHERS.

Let us take a short glance at the condition in which

Charles found Europe, and the condition in which he

left it.

lu the eleventh century we have the fii*st faint indi-

cations of intellectual awakening in the European

mind. Then, as always, it was manifested in indus-

trial activity. In the twelfth century this became

<|uite marked everywhere, from Italy to the Baltic.

Unfortunately for the commercial cities of northern

Italy they were rivals and nearly always at war with

each other. Still their industrial and commercial suc-

cess was immense. It penetrated everywhere, from

England to India.

The Free Cities of the North were in some respects

more fortunate than their Southern sisters. They were

in the midst of a serai-barbarous people. Union

among themselves was a necessity ; hence the Han-

seatic League, which wjis organized in the last yeai*s of

the twelfth or first years of the thirteenth century. It
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soon numbered about eighty cities besides confederates.

In this great confederation were centred all the forces

that were destined to redeem Europe from barbarism.

From it, as from the heart, civilization flowed out into

all the veins and arteries of commerce. Out of this

friendly contact arose commerce of ideas, which is the

essence of all commerce.

In two hundred and fifty years the mission of the

Hanseatic League w^as accomplished. Piracy on land

and sea was extirpated ; institutions of learning were

established everywhere ; law was substituted for force

—vslavery was dying out. The conquests of commerce

over barbarism and over ignorance went hand in hand.

Commercial enterprise was the offspring of intellectual

enterprise. The art of printing was discovered—the

mariners compass was invented. The human mind

revelled in its victories when it conquered the earth by

its geographical, and the heavens by its astronomical

discoveries.

It is-'the opinion of the best historical writers on*

})olitical economy, that the whole tendency of Europe

at the time of the discovery of America in 1492 was

toward commercial freedom. Spain began to get her

American possessions into working order when Charles-

came upon the field, like a demon of discord.

To the extremest ignorance of the sixth century he

added the positive intellectual force of the sixteenth.

He was a native of Flanders. From the first he ex-

ploited the jealousy felt by the Noi-thern commercial'

cities toward the Italian. He extinguished the liV>erties
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of the Italian cities in blood, .iiid strangled their ti'ade

with the han'_rinan's rope (»t" " proteetio!i." It recjuired

thiv*; hiiiidrrd yrais for them to recover sufficient

vitalit}' to pulsate visibly.

The studv <>t" econoinv as a science, bevond some

Italian works on tinaiice, had not Ix-gun : consequently

the system ot' C'hailes was not met l)y other nations in

the spirit of economical science, l»ut in the spirit of re-

taliation an«l WAV. The ^vhole of Europe engaged in

the slave-trade, and in the policy of injuring each

other's commerce as much as possi])le. p]ui-ope and

America wevo a pandemonium, Xo human ])eing can

form any ade([uate idea of the hoiTors of the slave-

trade. The native tribes of Afi-ica were everywhere at

war to obtain captives to sell to the slave-traders for

rum. It is certain that many were killed for every

one that was captured. The cruel nioi-tality of the

" middle passage " whitened a lane across the basin of

the Atlantic with human bones. When the remnant

arrived in the colonies thev were guarded bv blood-

hounds, and governed by the lash and by torture.

During nearly three hundred years after the accession

of Charles an average of one year in four was spent

})V the colonial powers of Europe in pi'osecuting wars

wholly commercial in their oi'igin, and one year more

in wais partially or indirectly so. Their whole policy

may be summed u[) in one sentence, in the language of

Blanijui, the historian of Political Economy: "They

used the colonists to rob the natives, and tariffs to rob

the colonists." The effect of this policy on Spain,
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the chief criminal, i^ a not unfair ir«i"ge of its general

influence. In fifty years after Charles' accession the

vitality of Spain was wasting away, her industry was

ruined.

Seville, which in 1519 counted 10,000 silk work-

shops employing 130,000 workmen, had only 405

manufactories.

Segovia, in which formerly 25,000 pieces were annu-

ally produced, made in 1579 only 400 pieces.

In fifty years more SjDain had sunk into the depths

of poverty and degradation. From the highest grand-

eur of empire to the lowest condition of iml)ecility in-

side of a single century ! Nothing like it is recorded

in history. >

Many historians are pleased to ascribe all this to the

religious frenzy that possessed the Spanish people for

some centuries. I have no wish to underestimate the

influence of such aberrations ; but I have no hesitation

in asserting that with intelligent liberty in industry such

insane intolerance could not have coexisted. Friend-

ly intercourse through free trade is death to intolei'-

ance. The direct contact with cause and effect has a

sure healing influence on all such dementia, whether

political or religious.

In the eighteenth century the situation became in-

tolerable. The condition of the masses was such that

it is doubtful if there was any alternative between

revolution and such depopulation as took place in the

middle ages. Before these conditions ripened into the

French Eevolution, the colonial system, which was
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closely connected witli tlieni in ita^euesis and develop-

ment, came to an end by the revolt of the British col-

onies, now the I'^uited States.

Liteiaturt' li;id ceast-d to devote itself exclusively to

theoloicy, and hail j)liiiii:;tMl into philosophical specula-

tions and political discussions with a boldness and

self-assertion never Ix'fcM-e known.

It is sufficient for my present purpose to state that

all the essential principles of the ripest political philos-

ophy of the eighteenth century were embodied in our

Declaration of Independence.

Atl;er independence was achieved and the Repre-

sentatives of the people met in convention to form a

constitutional union, these twin I'elics of barbarism,

slavery and *' protection," appeared in their halls and dis-

tracted their councils—altei-nately begging and threat-

ening, as they continued to do afterward ; one of them

for three quai-ters of a century, and the other up to the

present time.

There was a rich "placer'' in the new nation.

Three millions of brave, intelligent people, mastei-s

of their own destinv, with a whole continent behind

them teeming with wealth, and waiting for the hus-

bandman and the miner. People willing to earn an

honest living by honest work were grateful to the Al-

mighty Giver of all good for this splendid heritage,

and felt that all they wanted from government was

protection from violence. The majority of the people

at that time had a wholesome dread of too much gov-

ernment.
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There was another element in the population with

different views entirely. • They ha<l no desire to work;

they greatly preferred living by their wits.

These fertile lands, and rich mines, and strong work-

men could stand a good deal of bleeding and pillage

without so much as knowine: how it was done ; and

after all be better off than any other laborers in the

world !

You see Nature always creates a portion of the hu-

man family to w^ork for the whole, and another portion

for ornament perhaps.

AVith these views slaver}' and " protection" entered

the constitutional convention, covered all over with

crime and dripping \\4th blood

!

In the face of the then recent Declaration of Inde-

pendence, with its organ-notes of freedom still rolling

throus;!] the nations, concealments were necessary, and

they were resorted to without scruple

!

. Slavery said :
" We have no expectation of lasting

long. -Treat us w*ith gentleness and forbearance
;
give

us what we want for the present, and we \vi\\ surely

disappear in time, without giving the slightest trouble

to anybody."

" Protection^' said :
" We only want a start. We can-

not compete with the organization and capital of Eng-

land, who, being defeated in war, will try to cnish our

rising industiy ! Many manufactures are already in

a healthy condition, but we want some guarantee of

government aid to make sure that our arch-enemy

across the water does not waylay and destroy us."
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SIaver7j and ''Protttiion'' mere ahrays true pairioUf

Their voices always rose above all others when tlie

country was in danger tVora Englisji intrigues! On

the one hand the word was given, " British abolition-

ism ;" it was eclioed on the other by " British free

trade!" Yoii perceive these two patriots had ecpial

rei^pectfor the inteUitjence of their countrymen ! They

had irood reason, as vou will see.

Thev put in tlieir claims simultaneonslv. From

complaisance they suddenly resorted to threats. The

South declared that it would not join the Union if the

importation of slaves from Africa was prohil)ited.

New England scouted the idea that she had any use

for the.Union at all, unless her shipping was protected

by a navigation act. She needed no Union to pro-

tect her fr<nn war; she was able to protect herself!

Tliese two great interests ijiust be conciliated some-

how, or all hope for union was at an end ! How was

it to be done i

The men who signed the Declaration of Indepen-

dence could not consent to put slaveiy in the Constitu-

tion; yet something must be done somehow. Mark

the result. The Constitution was so worded that,

some centunes hence, when posterity reads the docu-

ment, it will be impossilde for it to discover from the

contents that slavery existed under it. Yet it was

agreed that slavery should be protected by it throutjh

interpretation. That was, at least, the tacit under-

standing.

The same coui-se, jTrecisely, was pursued t<nvard the
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other claiiiiaut. Neither slavery nor " protection " could

get what it demanded without" violating the principles

of justice and liberty. This they w^ould not consent

to do in the letter of the Constitution ; but they did

consent that it should be done by interpretation until

the pi-ogress of liberty should grow up to the letter of

the Constitution, and thus furnish the correct interpre-

tation. Let us now see what was the phraseology in

the constitutional provision under which Congress as-

sumed the power of discriminating taxation.

Article I. Section 8 :
" The Congress shall have

power TO LAY AND COLLECT TAXES, (luties, imposts, and

excises, to pay the debts and provide for the common

defence and general welfare of the United States. But

all duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform

throughout the United States.

" To reszulate Commerce with Foreign Nations and

among the several States and with the Indian tribes."

Now look for a moment wdiat Congress has been

doing under the powers granted to it by this section of

the Constitution.

It began by levying import duties averaging 8^ per

cent, discriminating in favor of a few pet industries at

the expense of all the others ! This was only the thin

edcre of the wedsre. It was sufficient to admit any

practicable extreme.

At one time during the past twenty, years import

duties averaged 50 per cent on the total imports.

Now, this tax is so levied that the government collects

two hundred millions, and a thousand millions are not
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cc^Uected by the governnieiit at all, but go into the

hands of inamifacturiiig monopolists, who aie j)ro-

tectt'd tVoin foreign competition by the govei'timent.

For instance

:

Eleven rich corporations make one million tons of

steel rails on which the inij)ort duty would be twenty-

eight millions. The cost of importation, including

freight, W(Mild doubtless be seven millions more,

making in all thirty-five millions. Less than one

sixth of this amount is paid by these corporations for

labor, at rates of wages not much more than half what

less skilful labor could earn on Western lands I

Another instance

:

A l)Ounty of five and one half millions, in the foi-m

of a taritf, is given to a few Louisiana planters for

turning the finest cotton lands on the globe into third-

rate sugar plantations. In order to arrive at this

i<pleadid ecoiwmkal result, and, if possible, to divide

THE South on the tariff question, fifty millions per

annum in duties are paid on imported sugar.

This growth of the protective fallacy had an almost

exact parallel in the progress of slavery up to 1S60.

From a not unreasonable demand for protection to

vested interests it grew up to a demand, practically,

for dictatorial powers in the wdiole policy and manage-

ment of the government ! Xor was this enough ; it

assumed to dictate to universal suffrage !

Slavery, no longer content with toleration, asserted

its right to be treated as a part of the Divine order !

Having no recognition in the written Constitution, it
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obtained through interpretation by the Supreme Court

a full recognition of its most extreme demands !

In the same like, " protection," without authority

IN the Constitution to levy any tax that the

government does not collect, and that is not

necessary to pay its debt and expenses, actually,

and without disguise, uses its utmost ingenuity to

so levy taxes, in a way that will bring to the

government the smallest possible revenue, and to

favored industries the largest. nor is this

enough ; lmports cannot be kept down permanently

by any tariff, unless exports are kept down to the

same level ; hence the present increase of revenue

producing a large surplus • notwithstanding the

infernal devices of congress and the lobbies.

Congress, driven to its last resources, adopis the

desperate expedient of attempting to bribe the

people with their own money, in appropriations.

In the mean time they appoint a tariff commission TO

GAIN Ufcl.AY, AND TO MAKE A REPORT TO CoNGRESS AD-

VISING ANOTHER "Kansas Nebraska bill with a

STUMP speech in ITS BELLY ;"—I quote from Benton.

The parallel does not stop here. As in 1856, when

both the great political parties were almost equally

friglitened at the idea of opposing slavery, so now,

even the once great party, whose greatness was built

upon its supposed love of liberty, in trade and every-

thing else, is painfully astraddle of the fence, balanc-

ing itself on a very rough and uncomfortable rail

!

Thrown into a negative condition of mind by the fail-
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lire of its })ro-shi\ery [>hil()><>[>liy, it Ikis nevei', so far,

I't'Covert'd the entire use of its t";u'ulties. Its >iiprt'me

desire seems to have been to L:;et into office; and in

its dtf/itnttd conrlition it su[)posed tlie UepuMican

party owed its success to its vices!—to its viohitions

of rd'crtx and justice, instead <»f its advocacy of thera,

as It tlid in fact. One step further, and you will .see

the parallel is complete.

No Drt'd Scott decision can l)c piocuifd from the

Su^irt-me Court, Init the prcsidtMit of the taritf com-

mission announces that the principle of " j)rot<'ction"' is

no loni^n-r in ([uestion ! Hencefouwauk '• i'rotk( tion"

IS NO ia)Ni;ek a doctrine; it is a doom a.

All great controversies proceed thus. From false

premises falsehood advances step l)y step to logical

and ixcnerallv to dogmatic conclusions. At this point

the revolt bei^ins: at tirst as silent l)iit as powerfid

as <i;ravitation ; in the end as terrible as an earth-

cpiake.

The master-passion of tliat Divine emanation which

we call soul is love of truth ; when by relentless logic

this is attacked in its citadel, the Alndghty himself

defends I

Tins VILE CREATURE, *• PltOTECTION," IS CHAINED TO THE

dead BODY OF SLAVERY, AND IT WILL BE BURIED IN' THE

SAME GRAVE. As IT NEVER HAS HAD A SOUL THEPwE IS

NO DANGER OF ANY RF^URRECTION.
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"PROTECTION" THE SOURCE OF
CORRUPTION IN POLITICS
AND BIBECILITY IN INDUS-
TRY.

Honest Horace Greeley was of tlie opinion that

" protection" to American industry achieved a great vic-

tory in the overthrow of slaver}^, and contriljuted not

a little to that end.

I liave no disposition to dispute the accuracy of his

opinion. I am inclined to think it has sojue founda-

tion in truth ; but if so, I fear the people only changed

masters.

So far as slavery and " protection*' were concerned^

it was a contest for power.

The blacks have been freed in one form, bijt both

whites and blacks have been enslaved in another.

In every contest for power during some centuries

past one or the other party has used and abused the

sacred name of Liberty ; and when Liberty has ac-

cepted the alliance of either, she has always been be-

trayed.

The lesson of history, emphasized again and again,

is that Liberty needs to beware of her allies. When
victory inclines to her side knaves flock to her stand-

ard from all quarters.
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It is certain that when slavery retired from the

halls of Congress, and sent its armies into the field,

the "protectionists' did iK/t Wunt thv'iv j/atrioti€ eSovt^

to vohinteerini; for ' enlistment in the army. Thev

attacked the tariti' witli much more promptness and

persistence than they did the enemy's battalions.

For nearly ten years after the Morrill tariff passed

Congress in 1861, one amendment followed another,

all increasing duties on imports and with the evident

purpose of so complicating the whole process^ of get-

ting merchandise through the Custom-house as to dis-

courage imports by self-respecting merchants. In

many cases the smuggler ran less risk than the regular

merchant, so adroitly was the law framed to catch the

unwaiy.

Of course it was prohibition the "protectionists"

meant, but they dared not say so.

They framed the law as they framed the Constitu-

tion, with an after-thought—with a purpose that they

dared not avow.

This policy has now lasted about twenty-one years.

During fourteen years previous to 1861 we had

what is called a revenue tariff. This places the two

systems on exhibition for purposes of comparison.

The duties under Robert J. Walkers tariff of 1846

averaged t^venty per cent. The rapid expansion of

trade and consequent increase of revenue enabled

Congress to reduce the rate to about fourteen per cent

in 1856. Tills was the lowest tariff since that of

Alexander Hamilton.
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It sliould be remembered that discrirainatincr taxa-

tioii is only one of the forms of the protective svstem.

The other forms consist mainly in discriminating ap-

propriations of the common wealth.

It is impossible permanently to separate them. The

one suggests, if it does not necessitate the other.

If the order of natural law in the production and

distrilnition of wealth can be improved by legislation,

it is the obvious duty of government to pursue the

system to its logical results.

Of course the government owns nothing. It has

notliing to give the people but what it takes from

them. What it gives to one part of the people, it

must take fi-om another part.

The whole experiment has been tried, almost with-

out check, certainly without effective opposition, for

twenty years.

Earely in the history of the woi-ld has any experi-

ment in legislation had such a fjivorable field to

work in.

No possible amount of bad legislation could entirely

neutralize the wealth-producing power of this country.

Hitherto the party in power has always been more

or less successful in claiming credit for the rapid progress

of the country in wealth and population. Hence it i?

that the absorbing purpose of all parties is, by any

means or all means, to obtain power.

Sound, scientific legislation has always been the

OFFSPRING of POVERTY ; BAD LEGISLATION, OF SDPERA-

bdndant wealth. ~^
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(Ireat cliangos liave taken place in the last twenty

years, almost iinoltsciA cd by the multitude. The gen-

eration to ^vhi(•h tiic prai-tical working of an opposite

policy was known liy personal observation, is rapidly

passing away. As one of them I will venture to record

a few of the facts, with the impre>sions they have pro-

duceil on my mind.

It is evident that a great change has taken place in

the distrihution of wealth, I suppose there are a hun-

dred, pt'rlia[»s liumlreds of persons in this country to-

day worth a million and over, wdiere there woh one in

1860. Thoughtless people think this a sign of pros-

perity : yet all history teaches us that it is a sure in-

dication of rottenness somewhere, es{)ecially when ac-

companied ])y other facts which I will poinCout here-~

after.

Prex ious to 1.^60 street-begging was almost entirely

unknown among us. This was a just cause of pride to

Americans, and of admiring sur[>rise on the part of

foreigners. Every thoughtful European who travelled

in this country, no matter how unfriendly, from ^lar-

rvat to Dickens, made this acknowledgment un-

tjrudgingly.

The word tratxp, in the sense in which it is now

used almost exclusively in the United States, is not

yet fifteen years old. The latest edition of "Webster

does not irive the new definiti6n.

It may be remembered that when the panic took

place in 1^73 nearly all the protected industries col-

lapsed like a house of cards. The operatives were

driven into the streets and highways to beg or steal
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for a living. If their employers had accumulated

wealth, as many of them had, they did not feel bound

by any conventional law of ^norals^ or any known prin-

ciple of economics, to share it with their employes.

The government had built the house of cards at the

public expense. Their intentions were good, no doubt.

They might use the common wealth in indirect appro-

priations to special' industries, as experiiiunts in polit-

ical econoray^ but to rescue the innocent victims of

their mistake by any appropriations of money from

the public treasury did not seem to them to be good

polities; and, if they in fact weighed the question at

all, such a conclusion would be generally admitted to

be peifectly sound. It is not improbable that, in

point of fact, they were like children playing with a

steam-engine in a factory, accidentally setting a house-

ful of machinery in motion, without being able to

comprehend either the cause or the consequences.

However this may have been, our country has been

furnished with just cause for shame and patriotic

humiliation.

Previous to 18G0 we had experienced several severe

revulsions in trade. That of 1837 was accompanied

by an almost universal collapse of the currency, so

that the very machinery b}^ means of which modern

commerce can alone be conducted was smashed to

pieces. There was much poverty consequent, but no

want, and no degrading beggary and vagabondism.

How is it now ?

I wish to })e moderate
;
yet it is difficult to suppress

indignation on such a subject. I veiily believe that
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this country has, in the last twenty years, made more

millionaires and paupers than any countiy in history.

There is, pei'haps, one {)arallel ; Rome in the last years

of the Ivepublio, when the Roman oligarchy " pumpeil

the shores of the Mediterranean dry," and thus pi'e-

pared the people for the usurpation of the Caesars.

Street-begging has not yet ripened into a trade,

such as it is in Southern Europe. 'We have no class

corresponding to the ''jolly beggars" of Naples. Most

of those we meet in our streets have an expiession of

sadness and shrinking shame terribly painful to look

at. I feel very sure that if the American people would

only pause long enough in their headlong rush of

business to think of this subject, some adequate

remedv would soon be applied. The cause at least

would be removed; and the true cause is not difficult

to discover, if people would only shut their eai-s fof^ a

while, and open their eyes. I have boundless confi-

dence in the erood sense and sound conscience of the

American people when their attention is fairly di-

rected to (juestions appealing to these qufiiities. They

may be deceived by selfish people for a time, but not

always.

Students of what has been called political economy

have always insisted that protective legislation in any

foiTU reduces the aggregate wealth-producing power of

the nation.

The free-trade arguments on this point have never

been answered directly
; but abstract reasoning has not

much influence with the great majority of mankind.

The rapid increase in the number of rich men was a
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fact that the multitude could not reconcile with di-

minished wealtli-producing power in the nation.

The question between the two parties, put in as few

words as possible, is this : Has the wealth of our rich

men been a clear addition to the wealth of the nation,

or has it been at the expense of the masses ? As the

masses generally demand the evidence of concrete

results before accepting what they have been taught

to regard as mere theories, the census of 1880, now

being printed, has been looked forward to as probably

decisive of the Avhole controversy before the people.

The rumor now comes from Washington, through

various channels, that the total property of the nation

in 1880 was only thirty-five thousand millions. This,

if nearly correct, more than confirms the most extreme

calculations of the free-traders.

Let us see what the wealth of the nation should

have been, and probably would have been under the

revenue tariffs of 1846 and 1856.

In "the decade ending 1860 the total property

increased 126 per cent, and was returned, in round

numbers, seventeen thousand millions. At the same

rate of increase the census of 1870 would have returned

thirty-eight thousand four hundred and twenty mill-

ions. The largest estimate ever made of the losses

caused by the civil war were ten thousand millions.

Deducting this there would remain twenty-eight thou-

sand four hundred and twenty millions, which was

about what the census made it in curreiu-y. At

the same percentage of increase the census of 1880

would have returned sixty-four thousand two hundred
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and tweuty-nine luillioiis, in round numbers. This

sbou'9 a rtHluctioii of productive forces amounting to

over twenty-nine thousand millions in twenty years !

But this is not all. The Wfidtli-producing power of

the people ^><-/' capitit increased steadily from the adop-

tion of the Constitution until 18G0. It is not at all

unreasonable to suppose it miglit have reached 150

per cent, under the revenue system of taxation, if not

in 1870 then in 1880 at least. The loss was not in the

currency. As a machine it was })y far the most perfect

we have ever had. It was not any defect in means

of communication between producei-s and consumei-s.

Railroad building has outrun population. Both in-

land and ocean freights have been greatly reduced
;

the former below the most extreme demands' of the

grangei-3 of ten years ago. It is evident that there is

no fault here. Where is it ?

In feudal times the roads were not only very bad,

but they ^vere infested by robbers ! Barons many of

them ; who issued from their tloujons to waylay travel-

lers.

The roads are good now. Are there any robbers on

the highways of commerce ? This is an age of hiw

and order : we may therefore be sure that if robbery

is practised, it is through forms of law !

Let us see if we can account for this decline in

the wealth-producing forces of this great country,

which Nature seems to have held in reserve for the

coming of that " fulness of time " when, after a hundred

generations of sages, philosophers, and poets had dreamt

and written of millenniums and Utopias, she could
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gather together on one continent people from all parts

of the glo}>e, pour into their lap all the treasures of

earth, and into their brain the accumulated experience

of all ages, that she might try humanity with one final

experiment.

The facts I have stated in connection with steel rails

and sugar are identical in essential character with all

the other applications of the protective principle to

legislation. Every tax of any sort is a burden upon

industry, because all taxes must ultimately be paid by

labor. Human ingenuity never has and never can

devise any system of taxation of which this is not

tioie.

The evils of taxation are minimized aviien it has

least influence on the costs of production; its

evils increase in proportion as it increases the

costs of production.

This is the subtle poison secreted by our protective

tariff. It mingles with the life-blood of our whole

industrial system. I have seen many arithmetical cal-

culations of the cost of the protective tariff to the

nation. 1 discard them, because the influence is too

subtle to be treated successfully in that way. There

is no branch of our national industry that does not

feel this poison in its veins.

The greatest victories of human genius have been

Avon in reducing the c<»sts of production and in ex-

pediting transpoi'tation, and reducing its cost between

producer and consumer.

True wealth consists, not in high prices, but in

abundance.
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If protective legislation, political, social, and com-

mercial, Ii;i(l not interfered with the production and

natural distribution of wealth, the discoveries and in-

ventions of the last three to four hundred years would

have accrued mainly to the benetit of labor. They

would have gone far toward redeeming man from the

primeval cui-ae. As it is, the attempts of governments

to improve the beneficent law of nature for private

purposes have detained the masses in a state of slavery,

from which their genius, applied to the utilizing of

natural forces, was and is intended to redeem them.

There is another way in which " protection" reduces

the wealth-pi-oducing power. It enfeel>les industry.

I can with justice apply to "protection" a paraphrase

of the sentiment in Homer as to slavery : The day a

citizen obtains from his government " protection"

against legitimate competition, he loses half his value.

This is an unknown quantity in a mere pecuniary

point of view ; but there is something in it above all

price—manhood cannot be bought with money.

A striking example of this can be found Tn the his-

tory of this country during >he embargo and the war

of 1812. Our manufacturers, having a monopoly of

the home market—being deprived of the inestimable

benefit of competition, sunk into such a pitiable con-

dition of imbecility that, at the close of the war, when

EnMish goods, made by the most advanced methods,

came into our market they were as helpless as children.

This caused a general cry for help from the govern-

ment, which continued until the celebrated ''bill of

al>oniinations," in 1828 and 1832, resulted in the nulli-
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fication excitement ; beginning that mortal enmity be-

tween slavery and " protection," around wLich for

thirty years nearly all the political foi-ces of this

country crystallized.

The South was not originally opposed to "j)rotec-

tion ;" because it did not understand its economical

working. The owner of a thousand slaves and ten thou-

sand acres of land had in his bank-account an infallible

guide to the influence of taxation on his interests. ~

An individual living by the fruit of his own labor

may be taxed into pauperism without knowing the

cause of his misfortune. The planter, whose whole

propei-ty was in land and laboi-, discovei-ed that he

was being taxed through these to support rich coroo-

rations of manufacturers.

When each branch of industry supports itself,

all add their gains to the national wealth ; when

one industry supports another, the contribution is

60 much deducted from the aggregate gain.

Some id my readers will be able to recall the prog-

ress of mechanical industiy under the revenue tariff

of 1846.

Our mercantile marine had no equal in the world.

The steam-engine was covered all over with American

patents.

Our inventions in agricultural implements and other

labor-saving machines came before Europe like a Di-

vine revelation.

I remember, as if it were yesterday, the first great

exhibition of industry in London in 1851. I was there.

It was a proud day for Americans when the victory of
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the yaolit " Aincrira" was added to that of McC-^'*-

inic-k's reaping iiiachiiie and others. Tlie ''Thunders'

in one of its rare moments, when it does justice e^-^^

to the Great Republic', confessed that ''America )s^

carritd oil" all the laurels for utilitarian inventioiT>

that is, inventions really useful to the whole world.

The multitude were W()ndei-t'ull\ iMi[)re<sed. The^

seemed to think that nothing was impossible f<v-

Americans ! I can even now feel the thrill of jov arj<i

hope that vibrated through the hearts of the liberiy

loving, down-trodden masses of Europe when thev 1m^

held these laurels wreathed around the brows of Li^

erty and Equality !

Now bur ships have left the ocean. TJiey are "^'/v^

tectecV Our hardy sailors, brav(^ and intelligent, an 1^'

in peace "wantoned with the waves" and exph'r*^^

every harbor on the globe; who in war carried oui

proud Hag "into the jaws of death and into the moulh

of hell," are now either in their graves, or in the >er

vice of other countries. They have no successors hcp\

because we have no school in which to train them.

Our ship-builders : where are they ? They are either

in Wall Street gambling in stocks, or in the lobbi(>N«

of Congress, playing some similar game. They have

^^protection ^' and they want more of it.

Alas, this is the direction in which ''' protectiotr h/»«

turned the enterprising genius of nearly all our man

ufacturers. If a new invention or better machinery !«

reqtiired, they send lob})yists to Congress to ask Ibr

an additional tax upori the whole people. If a nijvv

metal is discovered, instead of cultivating unprotectd
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corn on the laud, the owner rushes to Congress for a

tax. If a speculator projects a stock company to man-

ufacture any very important article, or to apply a dis-

covery or invention made in Europe under the stim-

ulus of liberty—such as Bessemer steel rails, for in-

e^tance—he sends a whole lobby to Washington, per-

haps composed of veteran politicians who know all the

ropes. He then issues shares ;#not the kind of water

we hear so much about, but representing solid prop-

erty voted by Congress in the form of a tax. What-

ever there may be in this for individuals, it is quite

certain there is nothing but loss for the nation. Yet

for more than ten years after the passage of the pro-

tective tariff in 1862 nearly every demand of this sort

was favorably responded to by Congress.

To sum the matter up in a few words: Congress

undei"took through the instrumentality of taxation to

sup})ly a few manufacturers with a substitute for

brains and industry. At the expense of labor a few

manufacturers are enabled to live in luxury, wlW,

\\-ithout such bounty, might be forced by necessity to

be themselves valuable workers, such as laborers,

mechanics and farmers now are.

Another change has taken place which is very strik-

ing to those who remember the old revenue tariff,

" strict construction" times. I mean the great increase

of extravagance and gambling speculation in fluctua-

tions of values. I suppose that hundreds of millions

that, under the old system, would have been employed

in foreign commerce, reaping from the crops of all

nations to add to our own, are now employed in our
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St(K'k ami Protliice Exchanges in the work of exph)it-

ing public credulity. This has already accustomed a

large minority of the people to live by their wits in-

stead of by work.

As I have already stated, the protective system in-

cludes much more than a protective tariff. It does

not in this country, as in Europe, extend to land ten-

ure, religion, and in >mne countries to the whole social

structure; but it does include, and necessarily, a sys-

tem of extravagant expenditure. It belongs to the

kind of government called paternal. Hence the appro-

priation of public lands and even the national credit

to aid in building railroads. In this \vay national

property worth hundreds of millions became the prop

erty of gamblers.

It also includes lavish appropriations for various pur-

poses, some of which are avowed, and some unavowed.

The unavowed purposes are what concern us most.

Whether the avowed purpose be the unwise and

unnecessarily rapid payment of the public debt, enor-

mous appropriations under the name of equalization

of bounties and pensions to soldiers, with openings for

frauds by pension brokers and lobbyists, or the appro-

priations for river and harbor improvements which,

thouL!;h the smallest in amount, seem to attract most

attention at present—I suppose on the principle that it

is the last straw that breaks the camel's back—the

principal unavowed purpose has been to get rid of the

surplus in the treasury, and thus postpone as long as

possible any reduction of taxation. There was also

a minor unavowed purpose, viz. : To bribe voters
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with the pul)lic money. Tbis purpose has lately

been (I think, imfprudently^ acknowledged in the

case of the large appropriations for Sontliern rivers

and harbors. Another unavowed motive is the ex-

pectation of su])port from what are called "favored

industries." This is the force which is organized

above all others. The manufacturers having or ex-

pecting " protection" have their agents in Washington

always. These agents are supplied with ample bank-

credits. They make their arguments in the lobbies of

Congress, and in the saloons and private parlors. The

manufacturers control the votes of their employes

through a mixture of fraud and intimidation. Over

their champagne and canvas-back ducks they think

they can afford to sneer at political economy and

"damn the theorists."

It is the avowed purpose of " protection " to reduce

imports. No increase of duties has ever accomplished

this purpose for more than one year after its enactment,

after which imports have always become larger than

ever. There is only one way in which " protection" can

permanently reduce imports, viz.: By reducing the pro-

ductive forces of the country so as to impair its power

to eitlier impoi-t or export. In the end we will expoi t

as much as we will import, and import no more than

we export, unless we have capital engaged in foreign

commerce, M-hen the excess of our imports will, as is

the case with England, be composed of a portion or

all of the profits of that commerce.

In consequence of this economic law a high tariff

will generally produce excess of revenua This is our
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present conditiou; and here comes a striking contrast

between the present and the okien time.

To make way for an increase of taritf the old pro-

tectionist party, led hy Henry Clay (a. deluded dis-

ciple of whom I was at that time), proposed to dis-

tribute the proceeds of the public lands among the

States. 'Ihe economists rejected the proposal and

denounceil it as a tVaudnlent attempt to bribe the

States. It was a tempting proposal ; many of the

Southern and Western States were very poor, and

overwhelmed in debt ; but some of their leaders, at

least, were students of y)olitical economy. They re-

sisted the temptation, and so branded it with infamy

that it sunk in the public estimation almost to a level

with the alien and sedition laws.

I state facts as I tind them in such language as I

deem fittinLr; but on no account would I have it

understooil that I consider all protectionists dishonest.

I know the contrary. Ignorance is a far more power-

ful support to " protection " than interest.

Indeed I am strongly inclined to accept the opinion

of Socrates, that all evil is the result of ignorance.

The influence of a high protective taiiff as a foun-

tain of cori'uption is well known to the initiated. It

offers a premium to fraud, and places the honest im-

porter at a fatal disadvantage. This danger was

pointed out by Alexander Hamilton, the reputed

father of our protective system, in an article in the

Fedei-alist* advocating the adoption of the Constitution.

He even then foresaw the danger of the system he was

• Article 33d.
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inauguratiug, and warned his countrymen to l)e on tbeii-

ffuard ac^ainst it. Alas for human foresiirlit I

What our custom-houses are is well known to many

who, through patriotic shame, hesitate to tell the whole

tiiith.

American tourists in Europe can tesify that when

they make purchases the sellers generally ask them at

what price they wish the custom-house invoices made

AVhen told an honest invoice is required, they express

surj)rise, and even remonstrate against such folly I

When the traveller returns, if he is honest and

straightforward, he finds himself in more danger than

if he were otherwise, unless he submits to be Idack-

mailed, which he generally does- rather than submit to

the annoyance, vexation, and perhaps loss, which would

be the certain consequence.

Those who have read Dickens' notes will remem}>er

that gi'een spot in the dreary desert of his 8j)iteful

criticisms, in which he compliments our custom-house

system, and especially the dignified couilesy of the

employes ; to whom the offer of a bribe seemed as

much out of place as it would be to a Lord Chancellor.

What a contrast to the present!

Is it reasonable to expect that the law-makei-s and

office-holders under such a system vrill l>e always pa.

triotic and unselfish ? It is not the men, but the system,

that is justly chargeable with the corruption so loudly

and generally complained of.

In other times paternal govemmeci was the best

possible under then existing circumstances. Under

universal suffrage it is the very worst.
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Look at the temptations to which the people expose

their representatives, in conceding to them constitu-

tional power to levy taxes without limit as to amount,

and with such discriminations and favoritism as pleases

them! The people are too busy to attend to politics,

though popular government can have no reason for its

existence unless they do attend to it.

Our representatives have escaped from the control

of the people by disregarding the letter and spirit of

the Constitution, and by enacting laws on the most

important matters affecting gravely the intimate

interests of the whole people, without submitting the

questions to their constituents. Twice in our history

protective tariffs have been foisted upon the people

under the shadow of other and quite different issues

that absorbed popular attention.

In the presidential canvass of 1840 the financial

question was the all-absorbing issue. The charter of

a national bank, for which the people voted, was

defeated, and, instead, a protective tariff was en-

acted !

In the election of 1860, though "protection" in a very

mild form was asserted in the Republican platform,

the slaver}^ question was so all-absorbing that even

" incidental protection '' was not so much as named in

the canvass.

When the successful party took possession of the

government // ivas deemed ^ppedient to concilmts the

capitalists and powerful coiporations by granting them

special favors. This was well understood at the time.

Speculators flocked to Washington with all kinds
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of projects 'to manufacture everything under the

8UD, provided they were protected at the public

expense. ^
The masses have sometimes very short memories.

They have permitted this system to continue through

seventeen years of peace, more than five of them years

of unexampled depression and suffering !

No autocracy in the world would have dared to

retain such crushing and unnecessary taxation under

such circumstances

!

Through all that terrible five years, and up to the

present time, these protected monopolists, with the

most infernal ingenuity, left no stone unturned to mis-

direct public attention as to the real cause of the

trouble. Now it was fiat money that was needed

!

again it was the demonetization of silver that caused

the whole trouble ! It was the game of catch-thief,

and the multitude, like children, followed the false

scent I

In the mean time the infernal tariff remained, not

because the government needed the money, for it did

not, but because protected monopolists must still be

conciliated ; and so long as popular attention could be

succesjifully turned to other questions it was safe to

continue the alliance with the monopolists. 2hi>^ ivas

politks. No sharp politician will ever alienate one

ally, until he makes sure of getting another ! Let the

people wake up and convince the politicians that they

comprehend the situation, and will attend to it, and

the monopolists will have to work for a living like

other people.
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Perhaps tliert is no change that has taken phiee in

the last thirty years more striking tlian that in tlie

de<''ree of sound economical information among poli-

ticians. When the reyenue tariti' of 1846 passed Con-

i2^res3 the whole question was discussed with marked

ability. Robert J. Walker, the then Secretary of the

Treasury, had no superior at the time, in this or any

other country, as a writer on living political issues.

After the ptissage of the revenue tariff, virtually

framed by him, nearly all discussion on the subject

ceased, because Mr. Walker's predictions aa to its

effects were more than verified by the result. The

industry of the whole country was so prosperous and

contented, that ft'oni 1850 to 1860 the tariff question

ceased to be any longer a party issue. Unfortunately,

it also passed out of the public mind, so that when the

conspirators sprung it in Congress in 1861, the masses

of the people knew literally nothing about it.

The decade between 1850 and 1860 was a time of

wonderful industrial progress all over the world. Not

only was American trade comparatively free, but

England had made her trade almost entirely so. In

1842 Sir Ro])ert Peel abolished duties on raw material;

in 1846 he freed the corn trade; and within five years

more the whole protective system w^as wiped out, in-

cluding the navigation laws. English trade bounded

forward and upward, like a healthy man released from

fetters that had been worn from boyhood up. We
were not second in the race. Our cotton crop doubled

in quantity, and doubled in market price per pound.

Wheat and corn increased 80 per cent in quantity,
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and nearly as much in price. Labor was contented

—

strikes were hardly ever heard of.

I remember reading an article in the New York

daily Tinws, somewhere between 1856 and 1859, on

an attempt being made by some immigrants to excite

discontent among laborers, and to introduce ti'ades-

unions into this country. The writer treated it as an

attempt to accomplish the impossible. He djd not

believe that European trades-unions could ever take

root in our cheap land, or bear fruit in the air of free-

dom and equality. He stated justly that such com-

binations were the natural consequence of class-dis-

tinctions in society.

How does the present time compare with the

past?

Well-infonned, thoughtful people have often asked

themselves the question, Is the ignorance of economical

science manifested in high places, genuine or aflected ?

One party had a candidate for the Presidency who

professed, in language that could hardly be misunder-

stood, that he knew nothing about the tariff question !

The other party had a Secretary of State, under the

administration of Mr, Hayes, who undertook to use

his official influence to bring about what he called " full

trade," while emphatically condemning free trade

!

Mr. Evarts stands too high as a man of honor to be

suspected of playing witli words in the discharge of a

grave official trust. There is but one alternative ; we

must conclude that he was ignorant of the simplest

rudiments and ripest axiomatic truths of economical

science : worse still, that he was ignorant of that prin-
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ciple in tlie constitution of the Imuian mind, which

surely should be known to every American freeman :

that NO SPHERE OF HUMAX ACTrS'ITY CAN EVER BE FULL

UNTIL IT IS FIRST FREE.

How ditferently did Mr. Gladstone deal with the

popular cry in England for " fair trade," which was

probably a paraphrase of Mr. Evarts' "full trade."

Fortunately Mr. Gladstone was a scientific economist.

He Vjrayed that fungus outgrowth of ignorance with

one stamp of his foot

!

Fortunate England ! Unfortunate America !

How is it now in labor-strikes, trades-unions, and

class-distinctions ?

We have labor-strikes in abundance, and trades

unions are everywhere deemed a necessity to protect

one class of the community from another class, which

discriminating legislation has elevated above labor.

In old times we were all " middle class," as they say

in l!W^.o{)e. No dregs and no scum, only one clear

living stream—all Americans.

Now we have scum and dregs enough. They are

present to the perception of more than one of the live

senses

!

Could such a change have been the fruit of a

system calculated to benefit working peopled

I appeal to the common-sense of the work-shop and

the farm for an answer. Such questions may be beneath

the notice of Pennsylvania state-wien; the time is not

far distant when the plain people will answer them at

the ballot-box.
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m.
IT IS LOW-PRICED LABOR, NOT

HIGH-PRICED LABOR, THAT
NEEDS " PROTECTION."

In no department of this controversy has there been

so much misunderstanding, and so much successful

misrepresentation, as tliat of the influence of free trade

and " protection" on wages.

Political economists have written volumes on the

subject of wages.

I think I am justified in stating that no due nor all

of their theories -i^ias solved the problem. The cause

of this, in my humble opinion, is the low, materialistic

plane on which political economy has been treated, es-

pecially by English writers.

Adam Smith's work deserves its great reputation

because of the great influence it has had in emancipat-

ing industry fi'om legislative restrictions. It was

mainly an elaborate, and even minute, sifting and veri-

fication of the best results of French studies on the

^^"Tetched condition of France during the reign of

Louis XV. In treating the question of wages, he

seems to treat man as a minor factor. The whole work,

from beginning to end, reads like a new scientific meth-

od of fattening hog<.

!
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Cousin declares that political ecouomy cannot be

separated from psyclioloj^'-y ; l»iit he was a philosopher,

not an economist.

There was nobody to follow ii}) this valuable hint.

The economists were in the gutter, and could not com-

j)rehend it ! Just now it begins to dawn upon thinkers

that economics are, above all else, a moral science. In

tht^ time of Smith any attempt to treat social, political,

and intellectual liberty as the main productive forces

of a people, at least in England, would have been

scouted as folly, or condemned as rank heresy.

Let us note a few facts here. I prefer to give facts

tirst, and arguments afterward.

Wao;es in En^-land are at least live times "greater

than in India, and 50 to 100 per cent greater than on

the European continent
;
yet England supplies India

with manufactured goods, and beats the Continent in

all the markets of the world.

In cotton and grain this country meets India in the

markets of Europe, and has not so much as thought of

asking Congress for a bounty, though both cotton and

grain pay hundreds of millions to prokct ow home

f/ianufactun's'.

How do our protectionist friends account for these

facts ? They do not even attempt a reply, because

there is no theory possible that would not be fatal to

" protection."

Is it not obvious that the true barometer of wages

IS the DE(iKEE IN WHICH LAKoR IS PRODUCTIVE ?

The inferior mental, social, and political condition of

the two hundred millions of India makes labor there
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worth precisely what it commands—tliat is, almost

nothiog.

"Protection" in this country, and in France and Ger-

many, not only secures England from all danger of

competition in the open markets of the world, but by

DEPRIVING HER RIVALS OF THE INESTIMABLE BENEFIT OF

FREE CO:\IPETITION, IS SLOWLY BUT SURELY WEAKENING

THEIR PRODUCTIVE FORCES.

Ten years more of high " protection" would make it

a hard struggle, without positive pi-ohibition, to retain

control of their home markets. The failure of the

French bounty system to ship-owning and building

will, sooner or later, cover that branch of the protec-

tive system with ridicule.

From the above facts, which are known to every-

body, it is evident that it is high-priced labor, and not

low-priced laboi*, that is really formidable.

Ask aiT English, Scotch, or Irish mechanic who

worked -at his trade at home, and afterward in this

country for a series of years, and he will tell you that

a mechanic here gets through with 50 to 100 per cent

more work than he had ever known in the same

number of hours in Europe.

I have asked this question repeatedly, with substan-

tially the same reply. Incredulous at first, I inquired

whether this was not entirely owing to labor-saving

machiner}^ The reply was—no, not at all. An intel-

ligent gentleman who came to this country as a jour-

neyman tailor, and is now wealthy, told me it was so

in his trade when he first arrived here, and without

the use of machinery.
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I lately made the same inquiry of an American

master-mechanic of high staudiiiLC in this city. He

confirmed the othei"s in every particular, and added

that he had known competent mechanics from Europe,

after arriving here, offer their services for little more

than halt" wages for a year, in order to learn the secret.

An English master-workman, who travelled in this

country to look into our industrial progress and report

the result to his fellow-workers at home, used this

language in his report :
" You will never be able to

understand the report of what I saw, unless you fiist

know what it is for people to be set on fire hy liberty"

European labor soon catches this fire when it reaches

our shores, and breathes our spiritual atmosphere. It

IS NOT IN Europe that EuropExVN labor is formida-

ble; IT is after it arrives here!

What an anomaly it is, this Samson sleeping in the

lap of " protection," which is shearing hnn of his

strength ! This giant deliberately putting fetters on

his own limbs

!

I am addressing workers. T wish to speak eye to

eye and face to face w^ith the men who work in the

factory, the workshop, on the road, in the forest, and

on the farm, the men who produce all the wealth,

AND PAY ALL THE TAxi-:s. The men who constitute the

real Amencan Republic, its genius, its virility, its sole

hope in the future. Overfiowing with vital force, they

sometimes run into fearful errors, that would be fatal

to an inferior race ; but so splendidly do they recover

from their mistakes, that the gain seems to outweigh

the loss.
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I ask you to consider for a monieut who aiul what

you are, and what are your surroundiu^—in sliort,

what your allotment is in the order of Divine Provi-

dence.

Never did the same number of civilized, educated

people possess such an area of fertile laud. Its mineral

is only second to its agricultural richness.

The interests of labor are inseparably connected

with land. Cheap land means a cheap tool for the

worker ; but it means more, it is both a stimulus and

an encouragement. It offers newer and greater op-

portunities in other departments of industry. A new

machine is invented : it increases production, and adds

to the general well-being. But this is not all ; these

Ijounties of nature and victories of mind educate and

develop manhood. This seems to be the purpose of

nature.

" AVealth has its origin in the application of mind

to nature."* This consists in understanding her laws,

and co-operating with them. The whole history of

man on earth is a continual struggle with Nature to

wrest her secrets from her. She refuses her favors

to everything but force ; but she longs to be con-

(|uered. She tests and trains her wooer with all soi-ts

of fortune. A hundred times she tests his mettle by

disapj^ointment ; once she encourages him by success.

Oil ! she so delights in making strong rnpn ! It is only

into the ears of such she will reveal her secrets.

"Wealth is not primarily the result of indystry.

* Emerson.
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miuli les8 of ecuuoray, but of kiiuwing, and eo-operat-

ini^ with natural forces."*

The larrld hthitgs to the man who Jcnows. Kiiowl-

eili^e is the rieliness of all riches! Nature is a strict

economist. She holds rewards in one hand and pen-

alties in the otluT. When she produces two bushels

of wheat instead of one, she otfers it as an o[»[;ortunity

to her cliildreii. If they respond by in\entinL^ a

machine that will increase production trnfold, or an

hundredfold, lit r blessings arc without ivserve ; if, on

the contrary, the opportunity is used f<»r idle indul-

gence, liei- blessings are turned to curses.

It is not the purpose of Natiu*e to feed and fatten

men like hoL^s. She intends man to be her master

—

the niaste' of all things.

To assert that the price of land is the standard of

wages belittles the whole question. Moreover, it is

not true. When a few Indians owned this whole con-

tinent, and land was siu"ely cheap enough, what was

wages ? Of course this is an extreme case, but extreme

cases ex})ose false theories.

The true l-arometer of wages is liberty. Minds

emancipated l>y real education ; industry freed from

all legislative interference, as in the interior trade of

this Union ; all political and social inequalities wiped

out, and all barriers to personal force, excepting only a

just respect for the rights of others, removed entirely.

This view of political economy can hardly be ex-

pecte^l to be very popidar among educated people in

luigland at }> resent.

* Emerson.
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Englaud lias admitted liberty into her trade, but

her wealthy classes are fighting hard to keej) liberty

of trade from suggesting to the people their need of

liberty in other things. The struggle Ari^ be vain.

Her land tenure, primogeniture, and mediaeval class

distinctions, which are an insult to nineteenth century

Jiumanity, and a disgrace to the nineteenth century

people who permit them to exist, will be revolutionized

b>- the leaven of free trade.

Already she has found that, in order to maintain her

supremacy in commerce, she must educate her labor.

I leaiii that this ]K>licy has been adopted even in India.

What a glorious triumjih this is for economical science !

It elevates it into the purest atmosj^here of ethics

!

Nor is this the only point at which it touches, and co-

operates with, the purest moral sentiment.

It is a demonstrated ti-uth in economics that the

gooil of each is l^est for all.

The idea that ruled Europe for three hundred years

from the accession of Charles Y. to the throne, that

whatever is gained by one party in trade is at the ex-

pense of some other, is exploded forever.

Thus the law of love, which religious believers re-

garded as a dogma, and unbelievers as a Pickwickian

kind of truth, is demonstrated to be an immutable law

of nature.

Do not understand me as regarding what is called

tlie land question as unimportant. The protective

system has already alienated an immense area of the

public domain, "\^nthout any necessity, or any compen-

sating advantage to the people.
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Reform in land i.k(;islatiox is only second to

freedom of tradr

to he effective it must be in the direction of in.

diyidualism, which is the spirit of this age. it

should, as far as possible, prevent the ownership of

land hy any other than actual cultivators. This should

be the main point aimed at, but must not be attempted

by violating the principles of justice. Injustice never

CAN" cure any evil GREATER THAN THE EVILS IT WILL

PRODUCE.

It is generally believed that abstract economical

science has had very little influence on practical legis-

lation. This belief has some foundation in fact, and I

think is mainly owing to the low level on which its

autluM's and advocates have treated it.

Modern political economy had its birth in France.

As might be expected, English and Scotch economists

treated the subject on a lower plane, and with a nar-

rower range of intellectual sympathies than the French.

English political and social philosophy, when touched

by sentiment, rarely ventures beyond feeding and cloth-

ing the masses, making them contented with their lot,

and saving their souls. A good work surely ; who can

doubt it \ But it leaves out nearly all that distin-

guishes mind from matter. There is no inspiration in

it, and no enthusiasm. But that is not all ; and this

lesson physical science must learn sooner or later : it

is fatal to an}i:hing like complete science !

It is only the lowest, note in the gamut. Mental

evolution, aspiration, individualism and its natural con-

comitant human solidarity, instead of being the em-
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phasis, the chorus of the science, are barely touched.

Science must sweep tlie chords of the whole musical

scale in all its octaves before it can reacli universal

harmony, which is the analogue of spithesis in science.

The first school of economical science was the off-

spring of that indescribable wretchedness and misery

which finally produced the French Revolution. The

father of this school was Francois Quesney. As I am

now writing for workingmen, I will state who this

splendid specimen of a self-educated workingman was.

. He worked on his father's farm, and was not even

taught to read and write. He was, howevei", a born

genius, vrith a passionate desire for knowledge,

" The things men desire most in their youth, come

to them in troops in their old age."* So it was with

Quesney.

The disadvantages arising from lack of early educa-

tion were counterbalanced by freedom from the bond-

age of formulas. He did not have to waste half his

life in extricating himself from those grooves which

connect so many educational institutions with the age

of dai'kness.

Louis XV. called him "the thinkei'," and lodged

him in his palace. Some of his fundamental maxims

are worth recording, because they are true and always

apj)licable.

"He found that the law of nature is the supreme

law, and that social and political laws must confonn to

it. He found a correlation between physical and

moral laws so close that, if either be misunderstood

* Jean Paul.
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through ignorance or passion, the others are also. He
found that matter hears to mankind veiy much the re-

lation whieh l)ody does to soul. Hence, that natural

justice is the confomiity of human laws and actions to

natural onler. He argued : if these laws exist, oui* in-

telligence is capable of understanding them, and all

men and all States ought to be governed by them. In-

stinct confoiTus to intelligence. Every one is endowed

with the triple instincts of well-being, sociability, and

justice. The isolation of the brute is not suitable to

the double nature of man. The idea of liberty and

the idea of property are practically inseparable, be-

cause liberty includes the right of man to the fruit of

his labor. xVmong fundamental nghts he placed free-

dom of pel-son, freedom of opinion, and freedom of con-

tract, or exchange. Among general maxims he de-

chired the fallacy of the doctiine of the balance of trade.

He says : let entire freedom of commerce be maintained,

both inteiTial and exteraal. The policy most sure,

most true and most profitable to the nation, and to the

State, exists in entire freedom of competition."* This

is the foundation of the science of political economy.

Quesney died in 1774, while Turgot, his most illustri-

ous disciple, was making, as Prime Minister of France,

his fii-st experiments in liberating trade, by establish-

ing complete freedom of the corn trade in France, both

interaal and external.

It will be remembered that the first move in the

same direction in England was the law freeing the

com trade sixty-two years afterward. This is doubly

• Macleod.
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significant It shows, what all the records of the time

demonstrate, that these fii-st ])raetical a|)plications of

liberty were forced by starvation, and it shows, also,

the terribly destructive influence of })rotective legisla-

tion on human happiness.

" Governments," says Turgot, " are a}>t to innnolate

the well-being of the individual to the pretended right

of society. The}' forget that society is viily made for

individuals, and that it is only instituted to protect

the right of all, in insuring the performance of mutual

duties."

You see how closely all rights, and the liberty to

exercise them, are luiited together. If you attempt to

separate them, you j^revent the circulation of the very

life-blood of libeily. Free trade avill in time lik-

ERATE THE WHOLE MAN. WiTIlOUT LIBERTY' OF 'JRADK,

ALL OTHER LIBERTY IS A MOCKERY.

The }>eiiect freedom of trade and intercourse

between the States, in all their vast territory and

vaiied pioductions, is probably worth more in

j)ractical value to the whole people of the United

States, than any othei" provision in the Constitu-

tion !

—

ajid fortanattly thU provUlon /.s- in plain

lorujHa<je.

Such was the effect of liberating the corn trade in

France, that Pitt made a treaty with Tui-got in 1786,

based upon a fair degree of reciprocal freedouL Pitt

also made a strenuous effort to liberate the trade of

Ireland. He had been a close student of Adam
Smith's work, then ten years old.

His attempt raised a stoi-m of })rejudice and ignorant
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8elfishnes8. One iucideut t>f tliat exciting time is

.Avorth recording.

Josiah Wedgewoml, the celebrated pottery raanu-

fjictiirer, united on Pitt with a remonstrance again.st

hringing English ial)«)r into e^nal competition witli

the pauper labor of Ireland. When he got through

Mr Pitt replied :
" Mr. Wedgewood, you are an ex-

cellent manufacturer of pottery, but you are a very

p)or statesnian."

WJtat a los>f to tJii.^ counUy that we have not Inula

Pitt on tmr tariff commi-smon.

Pitt's attempts to emancipate industr}' were all

thwai-ted by the passions aroused by the French

Revolution. They were, in their origin, mainly a re-

liijious frenzy, stinuilated by the mad genius of Burke
;

but they rapidly grew into a positive hatred toward

libei-ty of all kinds. These wai*3 threw back civiliza-

tion, not fifty yeai"s, as Byron supposed, but a hundred

years. Still it was the economical tniths Pitt learned

from Adam Smith that enabled Engjand to bear and

to survive the tremendous strain of twenty yeai"s of

war, in wliich she either fought or subsidized half the

Continent.

The affinity between war and restrictive legislation

on commercial intercoui-se between nations has often

been notice<l. The essential, germinal motive-power is

the same in botli, but there is this difference—mark

it well:

War is a (;reat wickedness ; "protection" is a

great meanness !

In the economy of Nature great w'ckedness is often
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utilized, and madf fruitful ofi^ood ; wliereas meanness

is so obnoxious to Nature, that she has given it but one

]>o\ver—that of self-destruction. She places along the

Idoody })atlnvay of war some of the noblest virtues, to

be nourished and promoted thereby. The cowardice

of "protection'' has no redeeming force in it.
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IV.

APPEAL TO WOPvKINGMEN.
I WISH to bring thin whole question before the

people who are most directly interented in it: the

fai'mers, mechanics and laborers—the men who pro-

duce all the wealth and enjoy least of the luxuries ; the

men who pay all the taxes and do most oi the votinj^.

These are the men who sutfer most from bad legislation,

and yet have the indi8[)utal)le power to correct it.

A word of advice, my friends. Let us be candid.

Feeling every throb of your hearts and breathing the

very atmosphere of your aspirations, I claim the right

to talk to you as brothers.

Don't you think you spend too much time at corner

groceries and in political caucuses, trying to elect your

inferiors to make laws for you ?

These men know no more about your true interests

than you do yourselves, and, unfortunately, they care

much less. They will nearly always address your

})assions much more than yt)ur judgment. Beware of

the man who appeals to your party prejudices, no

matter f(^r what purpose. The more you listen to such

demagogism, the less you will know.

Now permit me to make a suggestion as to the

course which, I think, you should pursue.

Instead of wasting }our time and energies doing the
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work of slaves for ])olitioians, ' you sliould organize

Ivceiima, where you can meet and discuss your own

interests, in a sober, rational maimer, as hecomen

American citizens. From these lyceums wliiskey and

party politics should be rigidly excluded. You can

make them radiating centres of light and i>owei\

Dej>end ujwn it, my friends, your most imminent,

])ressing contest is notAvith capital, ])ut with ignorance.

Against this wage a war of extermination—and at

once I Devote your workingman's lyceums to reading,

discussion, and debate. In this way you will not only

acfpiiie knowledge, but also learn how to express it

foi-cibly.

When workingmen, thus equipped, enter the halls

of legislation, directly from the woikshops, the lawyers

Avho now oovern us will beijin to retire—reality will

take the place of sham,

I would have you cease voting foi* lawyei'S as if .they

wei'e divinely appointed to be your masters, and learn

that^ you yourselves are not only their ma.stei*s, but tUe-

masters of all.

,Voi' will your countrymen regret the change, if you

will fiist e(pii}) yourselves with knowledge suitable to

the tiL'^k.

You will find economical science broad enoiigli and

de(*]> enough to cover all your inteiests. I will try U>

sum up, in as few words as j>ossible, the essential lesr-

Hons which I think are taught by the historical review

1 have attempted. You can di.scuss them at your

leisure; but be sui-e you do it thoroughly, I will bf>

delighted if you can meet in your own. lyceums tado S".).
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I.

The fiist fact (ItMiionstnited iu the review is the

mitural and historical connection between Hhivery and

"protection." Their antaij^onism was also natural; it

was a ([uarrel over the spoils oi labor.

1 tliouii;ht I liad conn)leted the parallel between

them, but since I beLran, Juds^e Kelley, the leading rep-

resentative of the 'Mutant industries," has appeared in

the cliaracter of a protectionist jire-eater, notifying the

countrv that if the internal revenue system be not

abolished, we ^^ ill have civil war ! Who could imagine

that the Re[)resentative of the Quaker City would

repeat the role of Wm. L. Yancey, breathing threaten-

ins^ and slaughter, if the government dares to with-

hold its 7ni/k ratUm from the Pennsylvania nursery?

Taxes that are collected by the government are not

the kind of taxes the protectionists want.

The laws of historical de\elopment are fatal, and

will, no doubt, continue so to the end. Slaveiy almost

luincd the Democratic party. When "protection"

dues the same work for the Republican i)aity, then,

and not till then, will the nation be free and the people

contented. Among the most contented citizens will

}>e the pi-otecti(»nists themselves. On the whole, they

are not so much to blame for their present false

iMwition. They have be<'<)iue involved in a network of

sophistries, from which they are powerless to extricate

fhemselves. Their countrymen must come to their aid.

Our brethren of the South are well content to have

the ne^'o free. It is a great mistake to imagine they
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^Tould willingly return to the old syntenL They have

found that the coloi-ed man is u much more ])roductive

factcH' in industrial progress as a fi'eeman than as a

slave. Besides, he stands on his own feet, and must

himself reap * what he sows— rewards, or penalties.

This is justice ; and when justice is done, everybody is

relieved and happy.

Yon will find this a fruitful fountain of information,

from which to di'aw in your lyceuni discussions,

II.

The second fact demonstrated is that "protection"

thwarts the just and beneficent law of nature, which

ordains that every man shall i-eap the fruit of his own

laboi'. Be Avell assured that when you see one }K)rtion

of the community systematically reaping the fruits of

the toil of the rest, the fault is not in the Almighty

j)ower that rules the universe. The fault is in man him-

self, who is not content with the natural law of justice.

When dealing with this branch of the subject, it is

difficult to suj>press a feeling of passionate indignation.

Still, I trust it will l>e approached with the calmness

and dignity which its gravity and importance deserves.

Enlightened selfishness, if I may use the expression,

is an indis})ensable force in all human pi-ogress ; it is

probably most powei-ful in the most active and pro-

gressive communities; and hence most liable to become

aggressive and to forget justice.

Nobles and paupers do not properly belong to an

industnal age. They ai-e a legacy from barbansm. In

the ages of darkness, society naturally divided itself
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into patnma ami (.lieiitM; into alm»-givei-» and alms*

I'eceiveiTi',

It iw tin* mission of this poHitive, iiulustrial, scientific

age to 8olve this great problem of poveily and iicl)es,

fto a» to Hubstitiite justice for alms. It is not enough

to feed the piHjr; they must be restored to a coukcIous-

nes8 of the dignity of maidiood. Otherwise, alms are

twice cui-sed ; they curae him who gives, and him who

i*eceives. They destixiy the natural relations between

man and his tellow-man, genniuating the frnitful root

of all anarchy. **

I think I have shown with sufficient clearness what

it is tliat has. within twenty years, filled our woods

with tnun})s and our streets with beggai^s, and is con-

stantly producing wider and wider divisions in Ameri-

can society. Do you imagine that you can, with impu-

nity, he indifferent to the misfortunes of your fellow-

work ei*s ? Are you (piite sure that the next revulsion

in trade will not drive you also into vagabondism?

Depend upon it, my friends, it is you alone who can

solve this problem. If you leave it to lawyers and poli-

ticians the disease, which is now gnawing at the vitals

of the Republic, will soon be past cure.

III.

I have shown that "protection" reduces the wealth-

producing power of the nation more than one half.

With free-trade, or anything neaily appn)aching it,

there would be, to-day, at least $600 more property than

there is, for each man, woman, and child in the United

States. If the wealth of the millionaires was a clear
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addition to the Avealtli of tlie country, it would be pre-

sumptive evidence that it is the just reward ot" their

own genius asd industry ; as it is, there can be no

doubt as to how it was o}>tained.

How all this has been brouc^ht about I have shown

in part, but the subject is inexhaustible.

Take the single article of iron. A tax on iron in-

creases the cost of production in every single depart-

ment of civilized industry. This increase goes on aug-

menting in percentage, from the simplest blacksmitli's

woik to the most complex productions of the artisan.

A direct bounty paid out of the national treasury, com-

pared to the present system, by which the }>ounty is

added to the price of the article, would not cost the

nation one dollar in a hundred of what it now costs.

If you will follow out the investigation in this direc-

tion, you will find abundant demonstration that, of all

forms of taxation, that which increases most the cost

of commodities, is the most injurious to industry. I

do not make the usual distinction between what is

called I'aw materials, and other commodities. I have

never T)een able to draw any definite line between

them. Iron, in all stages of its manufacture, from the

ore in the mine to the ploughs and harrows and thresh-

ing machines on the farm, to the steam-engine, the

cotton-spindles in the mills, and the pumping-engine in

the mine, is, properly considered, the raw material of

the trade in wliich it is used.

I can safely leave this line of investigation to the

fai-mers and mechanics. They have at hand ample

material from which to calculate how much "protection"
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costs them. They may also profitably employ their

'leisure evenings in tryint]^ to estimate in how much

better condition they would be, if twenty^nine thousand '

millions were added to the national wealth, and dis-

tributed according to the laws of natural justice.

IV.

I have, I think, demonstrated that it is low-priced

labor, and not high-priced labor, that needs " protec-

tion," and that this must be in the fonn of liberty and

education, which cannot be separated ; the one without

the other being worthless for any high purpose.

In civilized society every human being brought

into the world has a right to be educated at

the public expense.

Let that sentence be printed in letters of gold in

every one of your lyceums.

The progress of the human mind toward its own

emancipation, and its mastery over natural forces, is

furnishing a new field for the development of economical

science. It is already approaching the point at which

a true science of mental dynamics will begin to unfold

itself, and ultimately become the keystone of the whole

structure. I mtII now try a simple, and altogether a

practical line of discussion, that, if followed up, will

lead to a rich field of discovery in this direction.

Land and capital are admitted, on all hands, to be

important factors in determining the price of labor.

Let us consider what are the elements in land and

capital that enter into the question of labor.

Laud requires lines of comnmnication and means of
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transpoi*tatioii to make it valuable. Formerly there

was little mind employed in fiiniisliing these ; now

*there is a jji'eat deal. Land at the present time, with-

out the railroad and the steamship, and the agricultural

machinery, which are mostly the fniits of American

-inventive genius, would be worth ver}- little.

You can see that three fourths of all that makes

land valuable proceeds directly from the human mind.

How is it about capital ? The greatest achieve-

ment of modern industrial enterprise is the develop-

ment of credit. Witliout this, the other discoveries

would have been, if not impossible, at least compara-

tively fi-uitless.

If you M'ill watch the financial reports from day to

day, and from week to week, you will tind that at least

99 per ceut. of what is called capital is really credit.

Be sure you get upon the files of your lyceums all

authentic rep<irts from the banks, the clearing-houses,

and the stock and other exchanges. There is knowl-

edge in them worth much to you, if you* know how to

use it.

You have hitherto looked upon these gigantic finan-

cial operations as far away from you as the heavens are

from the eaith. You ask, How are we to command

capital ? I answer, By association and by character. If

you have well deserved confide|fl|ki in each other, your

little savings will be enough fi l|ie nucleus, aivjund
.

^ V \USt
which credit Avill crystallize mp My. All the capital

in the woild will }>e at your command as soon as you

convince the woild that it is safe in your hands. \\ hy

should you not control your own industiy, and obtain
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from It a just sliai-e of its i-ewaixls, instead of, as now,

getting ineiely a pittance^

Depend \i{)(>n it, this cannot be done if v«»ii follow

politicians in a vain search for henetit from iine([ual

aiul unjust legislation.

It cannot he done by legislation at all. I U(yald

have you understand that you are the masters of your

own destiny.

When you undei'stand this whole questit^n, as you

will if you follow up the lyceum system I pr()pose, you

will know that, when a politician proposes to you to

benefit workingmen by levying a tax, direct or indirect,

especially the latter, he is either a knave or a fool.

You will also learn on this point that you cannot

afford to lose any time ; that not only wise legislation

involving your rescue from paupeiizing taxation, but

the real productiveness and compensation of youi*

labor depends upon your own intelligence. It is

through intelligence you can render the most valuable

service to mankind, and it is in propoi-tion to the value

of that service you will be compensated, provide<l you

will prohibit all government intei-fei'ence, and make in-

dustiy absolutely free; always remembenng that titie

freedom and justice are convertible temis. When the

one may not be used for the other, it defines it. With

these hints I leave |#^subject in your hands.

With regard to the Land Question a few words will

be sutKcient.

In this country we have free ti-ade in land : in Enp-
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land laud is protected as rigidly as trade and naviga-

tion M ere fifty yeai's ago. Tlie sale and transfer of

,laud there is obstructed as impoilatiou is in our own

custom liouses.

Our danger is mainly in the future. The public

domain is rapidly passing into private ownership, in

cue way or another. The time is not distant when

capitalists will invest in land, not on speculation, as

now, but to rent it out to workers. This has been the

curse of Europe, and should be prevented at all hazards

but one—viz. a violation of the principles of justice.

It is for you, my friends, to solve the problem as to

how this can be done.

Until it is dt)ne, Amei'ican freedom will never be

established on a durable foundation.

VI.

I have shown that there was, in revenue tariff times,

a lai'gerpropoi-tion of the population engaged in pro-

ductive industries, and fewer in idleness and gambling,

than under the present high tariff.

The decade from 1850 to 1860 was not by any

means a prosperous time for speculators. It was all the

nioi'e SI for ^\•olkers ; and the progress of the nation

in wealth was correspondingly great.

Kemember, the number of idlei's in a community is

not a matter of indifference to workingmen. Every

idler is a burden on labor, and must be supiwrted by it.

These idlers and gamblers are a much greater bur-

den on lal)or than if they were openly acknowdedged

paupei*!*^ because they consume much more.
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This leads directly to the consideration of another

burden which " protection" puts upon the back of

labor

VII.

I have showTi that " protection" increases the cost of

pi-oduction in eveiy department of industr}', thereby

lowerini]^ the net compensation of the worker, and

effectually excluding our manufactures from the mar-

kets of the worhl. When a surplus is produced be-

yond the requirements of the home market, the only

choice we have is between exporting at a loss and dis-

charging the workmen.

Both expedients were resorted to during the depres-

sion following the panic of 1873. If our industry had

been (^n a natural basis, our productions would have

flowed out into the markets of the world as our rivet's

flow into the ocean, without the slightest disturbance

t<) the universal equilibrium. As it was, a large

part of our working people were doomed to idleness.

This, with the other baneful influences of " protection,"

reduced the value of the wealth-producing forces of

the nation during the decade, from thirty thousand

millions, which it should have been, to about thirteen

thousand millions. The working people of the nation

had not only to lose all this out of their eaiuings,

butal so to coniHlmte toward enriching many inilluyn-

aires.

In the mean time the public domain is being given

away to European irnmigi-ants, the " pauper laborei-s"

we hear so much about. Half a million to a million

uf them are pouring iu each year, to take possession of
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this free gift of our wonderfuUtj liberal government^

while our '' pi'otectionist" writers and orators are sing-

ing paeans to the victories of "protection," which, they

say, is attracting the labor of tlie world to the Re-

piiV)lic

!

This is surely the audacity of past impunity.

I ask the working people, once for all, to put an end

to that impunity, by showing that they understand it.

I do not doubt that any nation in Europe, even the

most "effete despotism," could attract immigrants, by

offering to them as a free gift the property of their

}>eople.

You will have work for your lyceums in breaking

thi'ough the network of sophistry, and the mountains

of rhetoric furnished by the rich treasuries of the

" protectionists."

VIII.

I have shown that the prolific fountain from which

has flowed nearly all the corruptions and irregularities

in government, from which the nation has from time

to time suffered, ever since the formation of the Union,

was the loose methods of constitutional interpretation

ai'ising out of the compromise between slavery and

" ])rotection"; or, more correctly, the inferential yield-

ing of the convention to slavery and to "protection,"

ill order to conciliate them, and so render union 2X)ssi-

]>1(' on some teniis.

It \\\\\ surju'ise most people to find that there is not

in the letter of the Constitution any })ower whatever

granted to Conirress to pass a protective tariff, or any

form of tax whatever that the government does not
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itself collect, aiul aj>propriate, to pay its constitutional

expenses.

Active " protection" to slavery and to rnanufacturei-s

rests upon a kind of interpretation which, if followed

out in other directions, would put Congress in posses-

sion of absolute power. Do not deceive .youi-selves, my
friends. If you leave an opening in the Constitution

large enough for a lawyer to put his hand into, he will

soon make it bier enoutjrli to drive in a coach and four.

Powerful governments always obtain from the judi-

ciary whatever decisions they require to cany out their

purposes: whether it is Louis Napoleon moulding the

French judiciar}- to his purpose as if it were wax; the

English ministiy asking the opinion of the law officei-n

of the CrowTi as to their power to stop Confederate?

cruisei*s ; the Democratic party demanding from the

Supreme Court a decision on the Dred Scott case, or

the Republican party i-eorganizing the Supreme Court

to pi'event an advei*se decision on the constitutionality

of the Leijral Tender act : it is alwavs and evei-ywhere

the same.

Protectionists have not given much attention to the

Constitution of late yeais. They have locked up the

book with a golden key ; not that they objected to its

use in certain kinds of cases, such as the right of freed-

men to vote, etc. Indeetl, they were willing to aid

in enforcing the Constitution in all but one of Hm

depart7nents.

When the Constitution was appealed to in economi-

cal questions—when taxes were levied, and money a{>-

propriated from the public treasury— *' piotection" not
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only sneered at it, but in some cases went so far as to

denounce it as " iucij^ient treason.''

I know the lawyers* will tell you tlial the Constitu-

tion must 1>e construed according to ])rec(Hlent, and

according to the intentions of its tVaniers; at least this

is what they say when it suits the ]>uri»ose in liand.

At another time they will tell you that the inten-

tions of the fi-amers of a law cannot I'e in«|ui«-ed uito

by the courts, so as to change the (.b\ ions meaning of

the language of the law itself. As to the authority of

piecedent, you will find the court always leady tv> make

a new jnecedent when it thinks it sees reason for doing

so.

Slavery and ''protection" h%ve changed the ijohlen

sentences of the Constitution into india rnl^hw.

It is only by destroying the cause that you can get

lid of its consequences Slaveiy is gone : that is one

enemy less. Now, ail j'ou have to do is to demand a

stiict adherence to the letter of the Constitution in tax-

ation and expenditure, and by this sinijile act y«»u will

V>uiy " protection " in the same grave with slavery.

Yoi H KIGHT 'i'O 8KLL THE PHOOUOTS OF YOUlt^LAHOH IN

THE DKAKEST MAKKFl, AND TO BUY WHAT YOU' NKKD IN

THE CHEAPEST MAKKET, WITHOUT OBSTRUCTIVE INTKKFER-

ENCE FnOM YOUR <;OVEKNMENT, IS A NATURAL IMCiHT,

WHICH < AN NOT, IN A ((INSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT, BE

ALIENA'IED BY INFERENCE.

IX.

AVe have now arrived at the ])olnt of ]>ractlcal poli-

tics when we must answer the question, ^^ hat at'lion
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dues the present position (Irmand from the Aiueriam

peopled I have pmised the s(»-ciille«l it-VfiiiU' tai'iti's

of 184»» and l-So*) liecnnse thev \Neie tiin«d\ ;iiid in the

right direction. On no account wonhl 1 advise a re-

turn to the pnnciples on which these tariffs were

framed. There are two very good reasons for reject-

ing such a policy, either one of wliich is fatal.

In the tirst place, such a coiiise W(»uld leave open

the constitutional question of the right of Congress to

levy une<|ual taxation, by a taritf giving one dollar to

the revenue and three doUai-s to favored in<li^trie9.

We must return to the letter of the Constitution at

once.

The constitutional cotivention yielded to the threats

of slavery and " protection" so far as to permit them

such latituile of intei'pretation as might conciliate

tlieui to the Union, yet without any specific sanction

of their demands.

In the whole course of human history there is no

more startling commentary on the clanger of yieldintj

to threats! The world knows what slavery cost the

nation.

It is not yet generally known that "protection" has

cost a great deal more than slavery, not only in a pe-

cuniary point of view% but morally.

Henry Clay, when driven by the constitutional ar-

gument from the undisguised demand for "protection/

invented that phrase, "A tariff for revenue, with inci-

dental protection." If this means anything, it means

(/ Jaio that protect-^ without the knowledge of its emu-tors.

A system that drives iri'eat statesmen and orators like
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Clav to siieli quil))>liijg as this p(»is(»iis tlu' fuuiitaius

of legislation.

WeV)stei- was, at heart, a free tradei', luif ^\]l('ll

f(»]('f(l by liis constituents to defend " jti-otection," did

not dare to defend tlie }»rinciple. lie said to Cal-

lioiin, ''You advocated the tariif in 1810; I o|>]»osed it.

Through 'jtiotection' against m}' wish, you liave built

up industries that you have no right to al)andon."

This is the "vested interest" ai'gunient, which even

Senator Bayard respects sufficiently to make him yield

gi'ound on the tariff question.

When Sir Robei't Peel was replying to the fiee

ti-adeis in Pailiament in 1842, he used this language

—

I qu(tte from memory: "If I wei'e legislating foi- a

new counti'v, I would adopt the fi'ee-ti'ade ]>rinci])le

without hesitation, but in an old C(»untry like England

there are vested interests that cannot l>e disregarded."

Within five years after, they irer(/ disi-egarded ; and

they seem to have got along wondei'fuUy well

!

Of course every corruptionist in the land will op-

pose a sti-ict construction of the Constitution. This

will be his hist ditch; if driven from eveiy^ other line

of battle, he will die heie.. He knows well that if

tliis dooi' is left f>})en, he can return again when the

people ar«^ asleep.

This <juestion would have })een settled definitely in

tlie time of Calhoun })Ut for «»ne thinsr: slavery dared

not stat<' the A\ liole constitutional (pK'Stion, ])ecause in

doing so it would liaxc taken away the ground from

unJei" its own feet, though slavery had mucli more

footing in the Constitution than " protection." I r«j)cat.
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there is no satt'tv for tlie lil)ertit's and wt'll-hcing of

the nation until " j>r(»tection" is t'li[nin;ite<l fioni the

tariff, anil the constitutional Ijairier to such leijcislatiou

is defined.

But there is another reason tor rejecting the princi-

ple of the Robert J. Walkei- taritt' at the present time,

equalh fatal to it. Fi\e years lu4ore the outbreak of

the civil w ar the Walker tariff bei^an to be insufficient.

The repeal of the na\ ii^ation laws by England in

1848 was one of the finest exhibitions of scientific

statesmanship <»n record. The modifications in these

laws accomplished ))y Huskisson in 1825 and 1826,

pi-oving ))eneticial, English statesmen were (piick to

learn the lesson. Notwit li>tandinir the fact that our

mercantile marine was gaining on that of England

every year, and continued to gain until 1855, yet her

Parliament completed the work of liberating her

people fiom govei-nment me<ldling l)y opening even the

coasting trade to the equal competition of the whole

world in 1854. Now mark what followed.

This country ct)uld beat the world so long as ships

^\ eve hiiWt nf i/fif<ix&(l ti//I fur.

It was no a.cri{lent that iron ship-building was

pushed forward into competition with wood, with all

the resources and appliances of scientific and mechani-

cal genius. Rather it was the kind of accident that

always hap[)ens to genuine manhood when thrown

upon its own resources, imder the stimulus of ambition

and rivalry. \

When a certain Roman consul found his army con-

fronted with an overwhelming force of barbarians, he






